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RURAL ECONOMY AND CONNECTIVITY COMMITTEE 

AGRICULTURE (RETAINED EU LAW AND DATA) (SCOTLAND) BILL 

SUBMISSION FROM RSPB SCOTLAND  

Summary 

1. RSPB Scotland supports the introduction of this Bill. We do so on the basis it 
must only create powers for a transition period of 2020-2024 and expect further 
primary legislation to be passed to enact a new rural policy from 2024. While the 
scope and content of the latter is still to be decided, we believe the necessary 
broad direction for it is already clear and that this Bill should enable transition 
towards it within the 2020-2024 time period.  

2. We support this Bill creating powers to enable the Scottish Government to 
simplify or improve CAP legislation and operate it beyond 2020 but call for 
significant amendment in relation to a number of provisions in order to strengthen 
and clarify.  

3. The Bill currently fails to make explicit the purpose and underpinning principles 
for any simplification or improvements, or in relation to the continued operation of 
CAP schemes and payments in a transition period; this is a major omission. 
Enabling and supporting agriculture to respond to the nature and climate 
emergency must be a stated and overarching purpose for a transition period and 
beyond. Specific requirements to have regard to relevant existing legislation and 
strategies, including the Land Use Strategy, should be included.  

4. Although not without its criticisms, CAP legislation includes important, 
underpinning principles and requirements, for example, the establishment of 
sanctions and penalties for non-compliance with EU law in relation to the 
environment, animal welfare, food safety and consumer protection. The Bill fails 
to commit to no regression in relation to such laws through any regulations 
subsequently brought forward regarding simplification, improvement or operation 
of CAP legislation. Any regression must be prevented.  

5. The Bill proposes (notably Part 1, Section 2 (3) that CAP legislation can be 
modified by regulations subject to the negative procedure. This would fail to 
provide for effective Parliamentary scrutiny; any modification by regulation 
proposed by the Bill should be subject to the affirmative procedure.  

6. The Bill proposes (Part 1, Section 3 (1) ) that Ministers may, by regulation, modify 
the main CAP legislation to secure provisions to operate for ‘one or more years 
beyond 2020’. This allows for CAP schemes and payments – or amended 
versions thereof – to continue in perpetuity or until further legislation is passed. 
The Scottish Government has proposed to introduce a new rural policy from 2024 
which would require new enabling legislation to be passed in time. This Bill 
requires a sunset clause to ensure its provisions cannot continue beyond April 
2024 and to avoid transitional measures being in place for more than 4 years.  

7. The Bill will allow Ministers to modify financial provisions in CAP legislation by 
regulation subject to affirmative procedure. Such powers are necessary but the 
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Bill must be strengthened to ensure commitment to, at a minimum, the 
maintenance, and preferably an increase in funding (in percentage terms) for 
certain existing CAP measures, or any new measures or pilots, that can deliver 
demonstrable and positive outcomes in relation to climate change and 
biodiversity.  

8. Part 3 Section 12 defines terms including agricultural activity and allows Ministers 
to amend this definition by regulation. We support the inclusion of this power but 
emphasise that in the face of the nature and climate emergency a broader 
definition of land management activity eligible for payments – as opposed to just 
agricultural activity – is likely to be necessary in due course.  
 

1. Introduction and purpose of this Bill 

For the UK and Scotland leaving the EU means, ultimately, leaving the Common 
Agricultural Policy (CAP) and its associated regulations, payments and schemes 
behind. However, the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 provides for the 
retention of most EU law, as it stands on the day of exit, by converting it into a new 
body of domestic law. The Scottish Government has stated it wishes to remain an 
EU member – based on the outcome of the EU Referendum 2016 result in Scotland 
– and would, if Scotland were to become an independent country seek re-entry to 
the EU. Maintaining some degree of alignment with the CAP therefore seems likely 
as we look ahead.  

The CAP itself is currently undergoing further reform. EU officials, institutions and 
individual Member States recognise the scale of the climate and nature emergency 
and it is highly likely that a future CAP will devote a significantly increased share of 
its resources to addressing these challenges.  

The Scottish Government has recognised the scale of the climate and nature 
emergency and is already introducing ambitious legislation to respond, including the 
Climate (Emission Reductions Targets) (Scotland) Act 2019 which legislates to reach 
net zero emissions by 2045 and a reduction of 75% by 2030. These targets have 
significant implications for agriculture and wider rural land use and require action to 
start now. The recent IPBES and State of Nature Scotland 2019 reports set out 
declines in biodiversity both globally and domestically and identify agriculture as a 
key driver.  

The Agriculture (Retained EU Law and Data) (Scotland) Bill creates powers to 
simplify, improve or continue the main CAP legislation from 2020 onwards. Its 
provisions are framed in the context of the results of the ‘Stability and Simplicity’ 
consultation, The Government has also proposed introducing a ‘new rural policy from 
2024’ and has established a Farming and Food Production-Future Policy Group 
made up of stakeholders, to consider future policy and make recommendations. We 
note and welcome the Cabinet Secretary, Fergus Ewing’s recent letter (30/11/19) to 
the REC Committee which states, ‘I expect future policy to focus on:  

- Enhancing biodiversity 
- Lowering greenhouse gas emissions 
- Growing the rural economy  

https://www.parliament.scot/S5_Rural/RECC_20191202_Cab_Sec_RE_-_follow_up_from_6_Nov_-_agri_and_fisheries_update.pdf
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- Maintaining populations 
- Tackle poverty and inequality’ 

Given all of the above, our assumption is this Bill must only create powers for a 
transition period of 2020-2024 and that further primary legislation will be required to 
enact a new rural policy from 2024. While the scope and content of the latter is still to 
be decided, we believe the necessary broad direction for it - given the nature and 
climate emergency and socio-economic challenges already facing agriculture - is 
already clear and that this Bill should enable transition towards it within the 2020-
2024 time period. 

2. The Bill needs strengthening and clarifying 

The Bill, as drafted, broadly enables a transition period for CAP legislation in 2020-
2024 but lacks important detail, not least any indication of what we wish to transition 
to or the desired outcomes for any payments made to farmers, crofters or other land 
managers. The Bill requires amendment to: state an overarching purpose and 
underpinning principles for any simplification or improvements, or in relation to the 
continued operation of CAP schemes and payments recognising  the nature and 
climate emergencies;  prevent any regression in relation to EU environmental, 
animal welfare, food safety and consumer protection laws as they relate to 
agriculture; ensure any secondary legislation is passed through the affirmative 
procedure to allow for Parliamentary scrutiny; introduce a sunset clause to ensure 
the provisions of this Bill do not continue beyond April 2024; ensure powers to 
modify financial provision in CAP legislation by regulation, and commit, as a 
minimum to maintain and - preferably increase - funding (in percentage terms) for 
certain existing CAP measures, or any new measures or pilots, that can deliver 
demonstrable and positive outcomes in relation to climate change and biodiversity; 
and, ensure powers to amend definitions including that of ‘agricultural activity’ allow 
for payments to land managers who deliver public goods. The following sections 
elaborate on these key points. 

3. Introduce a new overarching purpose and underpinning objectives for 
CAP schemes and payments in a transition period, setting future 
direction of travel. 

 
As it stands, the Bill creates powers to make changes to CAP legislation in 
unspecified ways, other than stating the purpose to simplify or improve the operation 
of the provisions of CAP legislation and to ensure continuation beyond 2020. This 
effectively gives Ministers wide ranging powers to make substantive changes that 
could, potentially, be counter-productive to setting agriculture on a more sustainable 
pathway or have unintended consequences. Given the nature and climate 
emergency and the socio-economic challenges already facing agriculture and other 
rural land, a new provision is required broadly setting out the intended objectives and 
policy goals for farm support schemes and payments in the transition period. These 
should be devised with the intention of setting a clear direction of travel for future 
rural policy, post 2024; such future policy will require separate and new legislation to 
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enact it.  The development of such legislation must begin sooner rather than later, 
taking account of the recommendations of the FFP-FPG due in June 2020.  
 
RSPB Scotland, as part of Scottish Environment LINK, set out its early views on the 
scope and shape of future rural policy in Renewing Scotland's Rural Areas and 
recommends this paper and its proposals to the Committee for consideration. 
 
We also propose the inclusion of specific sub-sections that require any proposed 
changes to CAP legislation to have regard to, or demonstrate alignment with, 
relevant existing legislation and strategies, including the Climate (Emissions 
Reduction Targets) (Scotland) Act 2019 and the objectives and principles of the 
Land Use Strategy.   
 

4. Prevent any regression of current EU environmental and other law as it 
relates to agriculture and of measures designed to ensure compliance 

Various aspects of current CAP legislation require compliance with - or payments to 
be based on activities that go ‘above and beyond’ the requirements of - existing EU 
laws in a number of fields including environment, animal welfare, food safety and 
consumer protection. RSPB Scotland has specific concerns about the creation of 
powers in relation to ‘simplifying’ the provisions of CAP legislation. Concerns about 
‘over-regulation’, ‘red tape’ and ‘administrative bureaucracy’ of the CAP are 
frequently made by farmers and their representatives and a number of regulatory 
reviews have been undertaken in recent years. Calls for the relaxation of ‘rules and 
red tape’ are common place. Whilst we acknowledge there is scope for improvement 
in the application of regulation we wish to highlight that much of this regulation is 
designed to protect the public interest and is necessary to avoid regression on 
standards which often underpin the branding of high quality produce.  

Cross compliance is a good example. This is a sanction mechanism; farmers in 
receipt of direct payment and some other Pillar 2 payments can have payments 
withheld or withdrawn if found to be non-compliant with various EU laws. This was 
introduced as compliance with such laws by farmers was considered to be poor 
across the EU. The Simplification Taskforce, set up by the Scottish Government, to 
consider how CAP regimes could be simplified in a transition period has been 
looking at aspects of this, including proposing changes and some relaxation in 
penalties. Whilst farmers’ concerns are understandable, great care must be taken 
not to weaken environmental and other protections. A non-regression clause in the 
Bill and a commitment to continue with important EU principles, including the 
‘polluter pays principle’ and the ‘precautionary principle’ should be included.  

5. Ensure all secondary legislation is passed through the affirmative 
procedure. 

Part 1, Section 2 (3) proposes that that CAP legislation can be modified by 
regulations subject to the negative procedure. This would fail to provide for effective 
Parliamentary scrutiny and could allow changes that might have unintended 
consequences or allow Ministers to develop significant areas of new policy without 

http://www.scotlink.org/files/LINK-Future-of-Farming-and-Rural-Land-Management_March2017.pdf
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effective Parliamentary oversight. Any modification by regulation proposed by the Bill 
should be subject to the affirmative procedure.  

6. Introduce a sunset clause to ensure the provisions of this Bill do not 
continue beyond April 2024 

Part 1, Section 3 (1) of the Bill provides powers to modify CAP legislation for the 
purpose of securing its provision for ‘one or more years beyond 2020’. This 
potentially allows for the continuation of CAP legislation and related schemes and 
payments – whether modified or not – to continue in perpetuity. Given the widely 
supported view, including by the Committee on Climate Change and by the NFUS, 
that the Scottish Government needs to get on with developing its own post CAP 
policy, this open-ended provision is unhelpful. We propose the inclusion of a sunset 
clause which would make clear that the provisions provided by the Bill come to an 
end no later than 1 April 2024.  

7. Specify commitment to maintain – and ideally increase – proportion of 
funding allocated to activities that achieve nature and climate objectives 

Part 1, Section 4 of the Bill creates powers to modify financial provisions in CAP 
legislation by setting ceilings or reallocating or transferring amounts or proportions of 
such ceilings between or among different purposes. CAP legislation currently 
includes a number of financial provisions that identify proportions of funding to be 
spent on certain measures, for example, 30% of the Pillar I ceiling on greening or to 
allow transfers of funding e.g. Pillar 1 to Pillar 2. In the case of the latter, the Scottish 
Government notified the European Commission of its decision to transfer 9% 
annually from Pillar I to Pillar 2 in order to fund the Scottish Rural Development 
Programme. In both cases, Ministers could potentially, under the powers proposed 
by this Bill, reverse these requirements/decisions or modify them. RSPB Scotland 
believes the Bill should be amended to ensure that the proportion of P1 funding 
allocated to greening and the P1 to P2 transfer cannot be reversed as a minimum 
and, ideally, we wish to see increased commitment to the allocation of funding to 
activities that achieve nature and climate objectives.  

CAP legislation also provides currently for a cap or limit on Pillar I payments at 
€600,000. This Bill creates the powers to change this level. We support the use of a 
cap on payments and wish to see consultation on what level might be appropriate 
going forward and the mechanisms by which to do this. There is also a strong 
argument for an increasing percentage of the total fund over the scheme years 2021-
2024 to be spent on measures to tackle the climate and nature emergency, rather 
than maintaining the status quo where farmers receive direct payments under the 
regionalised model which reflects how much land they farm and its quality. Farmers 
and crofters with the smallest amount of land of poorer quality currently receive the 
lowest payments per hectare and overall lowest share of support even if this land is 
of high environmental quality or delivering public goods.  

In relation to greening, and in light of the powers identified earlier, Ministers could 
propose to significantly change the greening measures given these are widely 
disliked by farmers. In our experience, problems with greening arise less from the 
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principle and more from the EU rules and domestic implementation. RSPB Scotland 
would support some changes to greening but emphasise the importance of the 
Ecological Focus Area component and its potential to deliver for biodiversity – its 
explicit objective. Currently, c£130 million/annum is allocated as a green payment 
but evaluation undertaken by the James Hutton Institute1 demonstrates it is not 
achieving its potential given the scale of expenditure.  This could be addressed 
during a transition period and the measure made to deliver far more without too 
much of a major overhaul. Any changes should however be subject to full 
consultation including with environmental stakeholders.  

The importance of making greening deliver more for the environment is made even 
more critical given the Scottish Government recent announcement regarding the 
Agri-Environment-Climate Scheme. AECS will not open to new applicants in 2020 
and those with agreements ending in 2020 will only get a one year extension for 
2021. There are no provisions currently for any agri-environment type measures for 
2021 onwards, beyond the continuation of legacy agreements. Given this is one of 
the primary schemes designed to deliver biodiversity and climate objectives, this is a 
retrograde decision and should, in our view, be reversed. The financial and other 
powers created by this Bill give Ministers free reign to take similar or other 
environmentally negative decisions without consultation or scrutiny.  

As noted in the Policy Memorandum accompanying the Bill, it is also clear that the 
Scottish Government intends to use its powers to continue to fund the current Less 
Favoured Area Support Scheme rather than move to an Areas of Natural Constraint 
model, as is happening elsewhere in the EU. An independent evaluation of 
LFASS/Development of ANC2 found flaws in the intervention logic of both LFA and 
ANC and concluded, given that this measure is not a compulsory element of Rural 
Development Programmes, that ‘…it is recommended that serious consideration be 
given to the merits of diverting at least a proportion of current LFASS expenditure to 
other support measures which can be more clearly targeted – to focus on desired 
positive outcomes rather than negative constraints.’ 

8. Power to modify definitions 

Part 3 Section 12 defines terms including ‘agricultural activity’ and allows Ministers to 
amend this definition by regulation. We support the inclusion of this power but 
emphasise that in the face of the nature and climate emergency a broader definition 
of land management activity eligible for payments – as opposed to just agricultural 
activity – is likely to be necessary in due course. It is worth noting that under current 
CAP legislation for the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (Pillar 2) 
payments can already be made to beneficiaries other than farmers e.g. forestry 
grants, AECS and LEADER, so this principle is already established and should be 
adhered to as we look ahead.  

                                                           
1 James Hutton Institute (August 2017) CAP Greening Review Summary, James Hutton Institute, Aberdeen 
2 Grieve, J.,Cook, P., & Moxey, A. (June 2016) Evaluation of Less Favoured Area Support Scheme 
(LFASS)/Development of Areas of Natural Constraint (ANC). RESAS/005/15 


